
 

          ITINERARY  
             02N/03DAYS TRIP  

 

             KATHMANDU: 01NIGHT 

             LUMBINI: 01NIGHT 

 

             MARCH 27 - 29 MARCH 2016 
 

 

Date 

 

Sightseeing 

 

Accommodation / Cities 

 

Meals Plan  

 
Lunch Dinner 

27-03-2016  Breakfast at hotel 6 :30AM 

 Flight to Lumbini (35 Minute )  

 Arrival in Lumbini check into hotel 

 Lunch at hotel 12AM 

 Visit the holy temple, the exact place where Maya Devi had 

given birth to the lord Buddha, the holy pond, where the 

Buddha was taken for his first bath, various monasteries etc. 

Return to the hotel 

 Dinner at 6PM and stay at the hotel overnight 

Lumbini/Hotel Buddha Maya 

Garden or similar 

Lumbini Restaurant Hotel 

28-03-2016  Breakfast at hotel 6AM 

 Flight back to Kathmandu 

 Upon arrival Kathmandu leaving for sightseeing tour to  

Boudhanath, Pashupatinath 

  Lunch, at 12 AM  

 After Lunch leaves for Kathmandu Durbar Square. 

 Dinner at 6PM 

  After dinner overnight at the hotel   

Kathmandu/ Hotel Yak &Yeti or 

similar 

Kathmandu 

Restaurant 

Nepali cultural 

Dance Restaurant 

29-03-2016  Breakfast at hotel, leaving to the Tribhuvan International 

Airport for final departure 
   



Quotation: 

 
For 10-19 people: - Double room: US$230/person + US$ flight ticket two way  US$315 =US$545 

   - Single room: US$315/person+ US$ flight ticket two way  US$315 = US$630 

For over 20 people: - Double room: US$215/person+ US$ flight ticket two way  US$315 = US$530 

   - Single room: US$300/person+ US$ flight ticket two way  US$315 = US$615 

 

Hotel:   Local 5* Yek&Yeti or similar level 

 

Including: 
 

 Two -Night-stay at the hotel, including breakfast 

 Lunch and dinner for Two days 

 Bus with air conditioning 

 One English speaking tour guide 

 Tip of lunch and dinner 

 One bottle of water/person/day 

  

 Excludes: 

  
 Travel and Medical Insurances 

 Any kind of  gratitude 

 The tips for the tour guide and driver are not included, US$5/person/day is suggested 

 Any Kinds of Personal nature items like bar bills 

 

 Due to strikes, weather, roads cut off, flight cancellations, delays and other force majeure or circumstances beyond the control travel costs incurred 

are not included. Travel agencies can therefore adjust the itinerary, in case of increased costs; the travel agent may further include such costs.  

 

Extra activities:  

 

 Mountain Flight - Kathmandu 

 Paragliding -  Pokhara 

 Ultra Light - Pokhara  

 White water Rafting - Way to Pokhara 

 Jungle Safari - Chitwan 

 Bungee Jumping - Sindupalchock 

 


